
Dive into the Contract Gold 
Find their fast-track. Dive into contract data to learn how Federal

buyers actually buy what you do. Even if they do use GSA Schedules

and you don’t have one, talk to them about how else they might

work with you. 

 

 

Stand Out 
Bring your best values. Pick three or four memorable reasons

why you’re the low risk choice that are meaningful to the person

you want to reach, and mention one every time you leave a

voicemail or email.

 

 

Go Small to Win Big
Rack up a first win in a new agency. Brush up on Simplified

Acquisition and Micro Purchase (check out my courses on

Govology). Then ask your buyers how they do it.

Start Conversations NOW 
That flurry of year end purchases doesn’t come out of nowhere.

The harvest of year-end wins is planted many months before.

Right now, you’ve still got time. Pick up the phone..

 

 

 

Things You Must Do To WIN
Find the Hidden Opportunities
In the hands of people who know you, especially

ones who have already bought from you, or who

have seen your proposals.

Renew Connections Early
Look ‘em up on LinkedIn, ask how they’re doing

long before Q4, and how you can help if money

comes through. 

Create Solutions that Ease Their Pain
Create some options for easy solutions for a

couple of your buyer’s common, annoying,

problems that never seem to go away.

Give Generously (& Ethically)! 
Some of the things that don’t cost money are

priceless: Time. Market research. A competent

proposal. A thank you letter. See this blog post!

 

Reach Your Buyers
Pick. Up. The. Phone. Be brave. Call them. Before you do,

though, have your short-and-sweet, cheerful voicemail text at

the ready, AND have a follow-up email you send all queued

up.

Make it Easy for Buyers to Find You
Pick. Up. The. Phone. Be brave. Call them. Before you do,

though, have your short-and-sweet, cheerful voicemail text at

the ready, AND have a follow-up email you send all queued

up.

GET STARTED TODAY TO ENSURE YOUR FISCAL YEAR
END GOES OUT WITH A BANG!  

 
ACCESS THE COMPLETE COURSE AND GUIDE TO ENABLE

YOUR Q4 WINS TODAY!

https://growfedbiz.com/q4-planning-slam/
http://bit.ly/GovologyJB
https://growfedbiz.com/the-perfect-gift-4-allowable-gifts-to-give-to-your-federal-prospects-and-buyers-at-fiscal-year-end/

